An attempt to stabilize nilvadipine solid dispersion by the use of ternary systems.
Firstly, we investigated the physical stability of nilvadipine (NIL)/crospovidone (cl-PVP) solid dispersion during storage (40 degrees C, 75% relative humidity) with powder x-ray diffraction, differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) and dissolution test. These studies indicated that recrystallization occurred during storage and that the dissolution of NIL greatly decreased, compared with that of the initial finding. Secondly, to improve the amorphous form physical stability of NIL, methylcellulose (MC) was added to NIL/cl-PVP solid dispersions as a dispersion carrier and NIL/cl-PVP/MC ternary solid dispersion systems were obtained by the solvent method. Powder x-ray diffraction and DSC studies indicated that the amorphous form physical stability of NIL clearly improved in the NIL/cl-PVP/MC solid dispersion systems during storage. Moreover, the dissolution properties of NIL/cl-PVP/MC solid dispersion systems were characterized by cl-PVP markedly enhancing the dissolution of NIL and MC inhibiting the change of the dissolution of NIL during storage. Finally, we obtained an ideal solid dispersion that was accompanied by a consistently higher rate of dissolution.